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an!an explanation. Qtm. Warren holds 
l^FrldgeS, but the enemas position are 
Wher. The British artillery are play
ing on the Refer position; the Boers are 
renlvlnr; The British infantry are eep- 

>, ' ny a,400 yards from the 
enemy’s, but an approach to the steep, 
slopes across the hare open would ex
pose the British to fatal rifle fire.

General Boiler’s plans hare reached 
their development He declines to send 
his infantry across this tone against for
midable position by daylight and dis
closes his purpose to assault to the Spion 
Hop heights during the night This ap
pears to be the key to the Boer defence, 
If he takes it and thus commands the ad
jacent country, an important and pos
sibly, a decisive step will be accompllsh-

— NBW ONE ON RHODES.NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Protest Against Delay Over Pacific 
Cable—Officers for Btrathcona’s 

Horse—The Patriotic Fund.

Time Helps 
The British

Stubborn
Resistance

Dynamite ForHe d at ^Mis Credited with Receiving Permission to 
Make War on His Own Account.

New Y<$k, Jan. 24.—The World prints 
the following cable despatch from BeL 
fast;

It is known here now that Cecil Rhodes 
and the British Chartered South African 
Company have received permission to 
make war on their own account.

The mystery surrounding Major-Gener
al Sir Frederick Carrington’s release 
from his command in this district, ac
companied by an unofficial statement that 
he was going to South Africa, is now 
solved.

Heretofore, for reasons beet known to 
themselves, the war office officials have 
refused to assign General Carrington to 
any command in South Africa, despite 
his long experience with British troops in _ _ _ ....
that, country. Now it-is-known- that Cecil BoCfS Sorely Tiled at Moddcr 
Rhodes and the Chartered Company have 
received permission to raise, equip and 
put in the field, a force of irregulars and 
the war office has loaned General Car
rington to the South Africa millionaires 
to command this force.

No one can tell what the strength of 
this force will be or where it will oper
ate. Neither will the friends of General 
Carrington here say whether there will 
be a native contingent with it.

The World adds: This may be con
sidered as equivalent to the issue of what 
may be called letters of marque for pri
vateering operations to be conducted on 
land instead of at sea. It is in a sense 
a revival of the medieval system of en-1 wait -m the lobbies reluctantly dispersed
IfZoltepe8rUfPrtrLSUedeCr”ofthfi^f- after this final word. The morning 
perial power. How his actions will be papers went to press with conjectures 
viewed by the civilized powers of the and forecasts of all sorts, striving to 
world remains to be seen. I guess ont something from Spion Hop.

Topographic maps show that Spion 
Kop is the highest part of a rocky 
plateau. Eastward for eight miles are 
the Boer positions along the Tugela. 
Northwestward from Spion Kop the 
plateau runs gradually up to a great 
spur of the Drakensnerg. Gen. Boiler's 
infantry, to reach the summit of Spion 
Kop, must cross a natural glacis three- 
fourths of a mile wide and climb 500

Blames Ihe Ministers for Want|feet uy a 8tw>p el°Pe-
HJSAVY REINFORCEMENTS. 

Nobody here seems to know—even the 
war office—what Lord Roberts has done 
with his large reinforcements. Six thou
sand troops awaited his arrival at Cape- 

- , «. „ I town, and since then 6,000 others haveDefeat Will Not Settle the Boers reached there. Military critics are all
hoping that a good share of these 12,000 
have gone to the help of Gen. Bullet, 

I and they argue that a few days’ wait 
I may make him strong enough to over- 
I come the deadlock. There are 19,000 
I troops at sea, and tide heavy weight on 
the British side is expected to destroy

The Rand«
: JL From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—An order in council 
has been passed providing that a draw
back equal to the customs duty paid may 
be allowed en ships’ stores delivered for 
British and foreign warships and tita 
telegraph cable ships, for use on hoard
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— Faces Were In Position 
Which Infantry Cannot 

Approach.

Boer Rabble Would Destroy the 
Mines on Retreat to 

Johannesburg.
Many Thousand Troops Becom

ing Available to Strengthen 
AH Positions.

Boers Cling Desperately to Their 
Works But Being Surely 

Driven.
1

Afrikanders Prepare New Scheme 
to Save Their Friends 

After Defeat.

only
The officers of Btrathcona’s Horse will 

be taken from the Mounted Police or 
Active Militia.

The patriotic fund now reaches $70,000.
Strong protests have gone to England

delav in the Pacific cable project _ __ . „ _ , . _
__  ^ ■ — —- .who ie connected .Berlin Accepts Pretoria Re$
with the Eastern extension company and of Defeat for Warren's
is employed at thé colonial office, is 
blamed for obstructing the scheme.

London Given Over to Con
jecture as to Events at 

Spion Kopje.

British Have Made Entrench
ments and Suffer Little 

In the Attack.
Even Hard to Use ButAr-.ery ... ...

iBeætively Searching the 
iËnemy’s Trenches. 

_____
Dot Set for Last

Â4 Carry Kop by
3 ^ Surprise.

4-11 ç----
By Aeeoca. i

London,, liti) a.m.—Contrary to
the anuoun " v -§ made shortly before 
midnight by; | &<v office that nothing 
further wouK E Oissued until Wednes
day forenoon, o. lowing despatch 
from General B3Be^*ted at Spearman’s 

. Gamp, January 23, 6.29 p.m„ has just 
been posted: . s •

“Warren still hft^ |-'S. - position he 
gained two days ago.* C:,E. 'fÿ'îïit of him 
at about 1,490 yards, is the enemy’s posi
tion, west of Spion Hbp. It is on high
er ground than Warren’s position so it 
it impossible to see it properly.

“It can only he approached over bare 
open slopes and the ridges held by War
ren are so steep that guns cannot be 
placed on them, but we are shelling the 
cnemys’ position with howitzers and 
field artillery, placed on lower ground, be-

By Associated Press.
over

in the night and was the subject of a 
prolonged conference between 
Lanadowne, Mr. Balfour and several 
staff officials. The determination appears 
to have been reached not to give out the 
message during the night, but toward 
2 a.m. copies of the despatch were made 
for distribution among the newspaper of
fices. They arrived too late for extend
ed comment.

The Morning Post and the Standard 
touch lightly upon the unpleasant fea
tures of the despatch and take hope from 
the protracted night attack, but, all 
things considered, the despatch looks like 
preparation for worse news. '

H-1
>nzo Marques telegraph

ing yesterday and dealing with ‘‘the law
lessness of the low class of Boers, who 
are getting beyond the control of the gov
ernment and the better class officials, 
who are honesty desirous of protesting 
the life and property,” says:

“My informants are convinced that the 
only way to save the Rand from the fury 
of the rabble is to cut off the retreat of 
the Boers in the direction of Johannes
burg. The hot bloods among the Boers 
are convinced that the war is due to the 
capitalists and that the only revenge pos
sible is to dynamite the mines.

CAPE FRIENDS’ STRATEGY.

by Sickness and Lack 
of Supplies.

ie al

Forces.
Lord 1

-o-
By Associated Press.

London, Jan. 26.—(4:16 a. m.)—Short
ly after 12 o’clock the war office an
nounced that nothing further in the way 
of despatches would be given out dur
ing the night.

The assemblage iu Pall Mall outside 
the war office and those privileged to-

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 26.—A despatch to the 

Times from Spearman’s Camp, dated 
Tuesday, Jan. 23, 9.30 p.m., says :

“The Boers to-day had more guns and 
are prepared to fight almost interminably, 
having entrenched their ridge, which is 
an almost unbroken line fronj the Drak
ensberg, many miles eastward.

“Firing continued throughout the day.
We have not advanced any further, hut 
we threw up entrenchments during the 
fight, from behind which the musketry 
duel continued from exactly the same po
sition as yesterday.”

ENEMY LOSING HEAVILY.
The Daily Telegraph published the fol

lowing despatch from Spearman’s Camp, 
date January 23, 950 P4n.: “On Mon
day Sir Charles Warren's force cannon
aded and fusiladed the Boer position west 
of Spion Kop, near the Acton Homes 
road. A lyddite battery co-operated with 

O other batteries and the Maxims. Cer- 
i tainly the fire was effective, causing the 
T enemy serions losses. The Boers, how- 

ever, clung desperately to their works, 
from which they are only being very 
slowly driven. To-day 
their guns oftener, using also the cap
tured 15-poundërs with shrapnel. Our 

5 casualties to-day were less even than
thosê of ÿgsterJay. ^— —__iv , _ .

“Fighting began about six in th# morn- 
_ _ „ , », ing and continued till dusk, but there has

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Dr, Borden to-night informed T been nothing like a Tegular engagement. By Associated Press.

the Colonist correspo^àônt that Colonel Sam Steele had T &t&'}?XS£Zi2U3X?
,, accepted thecostinand of Strathcona's Horse. He goes .British kopjb. ^ ot Furrar but utd, reference t«I nvtmtiéd'.nu fl™diue'lkiu

< ► points m the Territories and three in Bntisn <X)nimDia. % on the crest of the ridge this morning. newal of hit indictinent of the “ policy] a correspondent of the Times at Mod-
r T The infantry under excellent cover ^ich led to hostilities.” He ridiculed der Rivet, telegraphing Tuesday, says:

kept up an effective rifle fire. The v +w fAW x>opt Rnccesses 11 The reports of deserters agree thatBoers resigned a kopje, of which the the notion that a few Boer ®ucc^|the situation of the Boers at Magersfon-
British took possession. When retiring entitled the Transvaal to be desenneo i ig becoming unbearable, because 
the enemy sheltered themselves at a ag a first-class military power,” and de- the camp is unsanitary. Enteric fever 
stone wall on the slope of the kopje, elated that the fact of the Boers send- is spreading, and vegetables are wanted, 
which they held for hours. ing the ultimatum no more disposed of On the other hand, the health of the

This afternoon they ran across the all the other questions than the defiance British camp is satisfactory, although 
. ravine. The British artillery showered 0f the American colonists in throwing the ground has been exhausted by the 
shrapnel and lyddite into them, and the the tea into Boston harbor disposed of long encampment, and the trees have 
infantry took the stone wall. The Brit- au the questions of the war of American been cut down by insect pests and dust 
ish casualty list was small. independence. | storms.”

THE USUAL BOER VERSION. “ It is quite certain,” continued Mr.
Morley, “ that had the government ap- 

A despatch from Pretoria dated Tues- predated the temper of the Transvaal
day .January 23, somewhat amplifies the people and foreseen what was coming, I Suggested
despatch on Monday, January 22, from what we al] know ;n these black, gloomy1 Be
the Boer head laager, cabled yesterday jaye there would have been no war.
afternoon. It says: “Four or five times jt ig dreadful but true that a want of

.during the day the British replaced their foreglght and decent information led the
weaned soldiers by fresh ones. The government to stumble into the war. London, Jan. 25,—The Times,, in a 
Boer casualties to date are one man kill- Lord Salisbury’s menacing speech of spedal article discussing the recent 
ed and two men slightly wounded. Our jniy 28, if applied to a great power, speech of Count Von Bueiow, the Ger- 
men are in excellent spirits. There has COnid only have meant war. It was ah- man foreign secretary, with regard to tc 
been a large slaughter of British. Gen. gurd, if the government really believed in settlement internationally ah to what 
Botha ia now in sole command, General I a patçh conspiracy to spend time in ne- constitutes contraband and what are the- 
Cronje having been sent elsewhere," >• I mtiatlohs regarding the franchise. The rights of neutrals, says:

The same despatch, apparently refer- conspiracy was an afterthought of the We do not doubt that overtures for
ring to the situation at Colenso, says: government conjured up to mask a ? fnll dtsenssion of the subject, if made
“One of the large Boer Maxims was hideous ghastly blunder." in a friendly spirit and on broad grounds
temporarily disordered but was soon re- i„ conclusion Mr. Morley declined to of public Interest, would be frankly and
paired. The British northern camp is in commit himself as to what would hap- promptly accepted by the Bntishgovem-
confueion. People are observed treking tïe future! but he warned his ™ent What better work couM be found
Aimlessly in all directions/ hearers not to be duped by the idea that for ,the tribunal created by The Hagne

“MADE IN GERMANY ” the Boers after defeat would settle conference than the work of settling the
MADE IN GERMANX. down qu$etly. With reference to thej lotion of damages for seizures?"

Berlin, Jan. 24t^-Gennan press tac-1 point at which the conflict would come 
ticiana are almost. flhanimoualy of the to an end, Mr. Morley observed: “Some- 
opinion that the situation of the British thing depends on a chance, which I hope
forces around Ladysmith is desperate. I j8 remote, but is certainly not invisible, I All Bridge» on Natal and Free Stater 
The Berliner Tageblatt prints a Brussels j0£ our being. called on to meet dangers Railways Undermined—Expul-1 «loo of BritRheis.

S,r’oTo?,ÏÏ.o'r/Ærr‘l.»ah STEAMER mumMM

failed, rendering'the Britiah line of re
treat endangered.

■ ---------o------------
STRANDED IN MOROCCO.

WAUCHOPE AND METHUEN. iI
London, Jan. 22.—The widow of Gen.

er hotly denies 
ml in any way 

She says

Wauchope in an open letti 
the stories that the Gener 
criticized Gen. Methuen.
Gen. W’anchope’z last mention of Gen. 
Methuen to her was contained in a let
ter from Orange River, dated November 
29, as follows: “ I expect Methuen will 
halt at the Modder River for some days 
before pushing forward. He has had 
a hard time of it, and must be a real 
gallant sonl to shove along as he does.”

Lord Wolseley has also issued a denial 
of the report that the War office is in 
possession of a letter from General Wau
chope, written the night before the battle 
of Magersfontein saying it would be the 
last letter he would write, as he had been 
asked to perform an impossible task, and 
he had either to obey or surrender his 
sword.

I
The Capetown correspondent of the 

Times telegraphing Tusday says:
“The Bondîtes are preparing to seize 

the first decisive British victory, or the 
invasion of the Republican territory, as 
the signal for a violent peace agitatioq. 
They will accompany their appeal to 
magnanimity by covertly hinting that 
that they are unable to restrain the 
Dutch colonists from rising."

■o

Boers Importing 
Via Rhodesia

John Morley’s
Indictment

Making Use of Portuguese Terri
tory and Lisbon Hastily 

Despatches Troops.
Viof Foresight and Decent 

Information.Recruiting Pointshind infantry.
“The enemy is replying with Creusot 

and other artillery. In this duel the advan
tage rests with us, as we appear to be 
searching his trenches and his artillery 
fire is not causing ns much loss.

Both?Men and Guns Probably 
Entering by This Con

venient Route.
For Strathcona’s | the enemy fired

and Other Dangers May 
Face British.

<►

>-“An attempt will be made to-night to 
seize Spion Kop, the salient of which 
forms the left of the enemy’s position 
facing Trichard’s Drift, and which di
vides It from the position facing Potgie- 
ter’s Drift It has considerable com
mand ever all the enemy’s entrench
ments,™

I*.
■ »

By Associated Prtifl- 
London, Jan. 23.—Matt advices to the 

Daily MaU from Lisbon, dated January 
10, say: “ It has been officially notified 
to the government here from Lorenao 
Marques that the Boers have committed 
a breach of neutrality by crossing Bor- - 

Shortly before midnight the war office tuguese territory from Umballa to 
announced that it did not expect to issue! Rhodesia. A force of artillery has been y 
anything during the night. There had 
been considerable activity at/the war of
fice throughout the day hut at 7 o’clock, 
and again at nine it was announced that 
no fresh news had been received. At 11

•*»

1•I
ANXIETY AT WAR OFFICE.

No Eastern men will be accepted.
The British Columbia recruiting points will likely | 

be Nelson, Bevelstoke and Kamloops.
No man is wanted unless he combines all the quali- 

,, ties of good rider, good shot, good health, and 
• > tomed to rough life.

i >
sent there from Lorenzo Marques, and 
the governor there has demanded rein
forcements from here.

“ Everything is being carried out with 
nil possible secrecy, but I am informed 
on good authority that a portion ot the 
troops have already started for Lorenzo 
Marquee, and that others Will follow 
immediately." The correspondent in 
question adds: “I am sending a cable 
with this letter, but I fear it will be

4 ►
.< i

accus-•o’clock the new^apers men attended, by 
appointment, aad were asked to return at 
11.30, They did so and then found Mr.
Arthur J. Balfour and other prominent 
men in attendance. Hopes ran high and „
there was great disappointment when it 8U-rk” editor of 
was finally given out that nothing would pends this note: 
be issued until Wednesday forenoon. suppressed.”

Umballa is north of Inhambane, which 
is a few miles above Cabondas Cor
rectes (Cape Wilherforce), and the move
ment apparently indicates that the Boers 
are engaged in gun-running and men- 
importmg through Rhodesia, or that per
haps they are planning to take Col. 
Plumer In the flank.

I

I.SEIZURES FOR CONTRABAND.

That Hague Committee 
Should Assess Damages Following 

Mistaken Action.

the Daily Mail ap- 
“The telegram was ASSUMPTIONISTS ON TRIAL.

In France Without Authority They Are 
Charged With Conspiracy 

Against Republic,

Rosebery on
Lessons of War

■ =

A HAZARDOUS proposal. *
Louden, Jan. 24.—The Times, com

menting editorially npon Gen. Buller’s 
despat*, says:

“ It «an but tend to increase the severe 
strain from which the nation is suffer-

Paris, Jan. 22—The trial of twelve 
Assumptionist Fathers began here to
day before the correctional tribunal. It 
ia alleged they were involved in the so- 
called royalist and anti-republican con
spiracy. The judge opened the proceed
ings by questioning Father Pickard, 

who denied that

At Its Triumphant Conclusion 
a New Task Will Await 

British Nation.ing. We must await the result of his THE HUNDREDTH CANADIANS, 
attempt to seize the formidable Boer 
positlee, with courage and coolness 
His success may be decisive, but the 
danger of the attempt is evidently great.
The intense excitement of the besieged 
in Ladysmith may be imagined.

“Gen. Warren is moving with com
mendable, indeed imperative, caution.
Bat it must not be forgotten that delay 
however caused, must tell in many re
spects in favor of the enemy.
Boeva;have, it is true, fallen back when 
hard .pressed, hot they have gained time
to bring up men, guns, ammunition and 0f ioo, to be left as a nucleus for the 
supplice to the position they have select- ’repatriated regiment, the balance of the

present regiment be drafted to British 
regiments. The minister thinks that the 
present is an opportune time to build up 

fashion they understand so well. Until a strong Canadian regiment for Imperial 
• that .position has been taken and Ils de- service, 
fendoa .routed and badly cut up, the 
relief-*tf Ladysmith cannot be considered 
secure:"

Military College Graduates and the 
MiBtia to Supply Officers for 

Repatriated Regiment.

superior of the order, 
he belonged to an illegal association, and 
declared he never took part in political 
agitation. Father Pickard’s counsel 
then asked for the acquittal of the pris
oners. The house prosecutor replying, 
said the Fathers were prosecutes be
cause in violation of the 'law they had I 
been living in France for the past fifty i 
years without the authorization of t’,,1 tv, Pt6%s.
government or approbation of the r /h! By A"ocl*trI .
See. He then spoke of the wer London, )àié, 23.—At the opening of the
the Assumptionists, and gave Î’ new tow'h ball at Chatham to-day Lord
support the charge that they 1 ... Rosebery, referring to the war said:
actively on a political cam- rfJJJ “in such a war we must have bad mo
tte republic. The a- ®*a aa meats, but I trust that in the providence
then suspended. The ^\D“tt“aCtiug of G^d we are striking a balance of the 
titioh n^fheWhV ytsamitiatnre evils Great Britain bas undergone and the
cently conclut -t*rt (senate) triai te- good derived and I do not think to. bal- 

a||Hg| is much against Great Britain.

To Put Their Empire on More 
Scientific and Methodical 

Basis.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 23—In connection with 

the order-in-council for the repatriation 
of the 100th Prince of Wales Royal 
Canadian Regiment, it is asked that the 

’ depot of the regiment be transferred to 
Halifax, and the recruiting be done in 

The Canada, that officers be taken from 
graduates of the Royal Military College 
and the officers of the Canadian militia. 
It is also asked that with the exception

PREPARING FOR RETREAT. 1

: m

London, Jan. 24.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lorenso Marques telegraphing 

St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24.—The British I Tuesday, says: 
steamer Osborne, Capt. Rotte, from Lon- “The wholesale expulsion 
don eighteen days for Philadelphia in bal- Jects now remaining in the Transvaal Is ex
last, has arrived here with machinery pected next week.

, disabled and short of coal. She met with “Schotte, military commandant of the - '
Defaulting Railroad Auditor Glad to | a succession of gales while crossing the Rand, is maintaining his repntatlo as an

Atlantic. -She will be here some days re- unscrupulous and vindictive officer. His
latest move was an attempt to break open

New York. Jhn 24—Among the pas-I -------------------------— I the .vaults of the Rand Safe Deposit Oom-
sehgers who arrived today on to DUNNVltLE’S HIGH HOPES. P»ny. ortenelbly to obtain their securities 

Kaiser Wilhelm II was John __ I for the residents.
W, ^Rogers, of Pinkerton’s detective Buffalo, Jan. 24,-Mayor Ramsay of ‘^t#ppeani that all the taUs on theNami
agency, in charge of a prisoner, T. J. Dunnville, Ont., was In the city to-day 5*}'*** . havedbeen
Hunter, the defaulting auditor of the and ingpected the shops of the Depew to be de-
Atlanta & West Point railroad. Hnnter Manufacturing Company. The company ondennlbed sa as to enable them to 
was arrested at Tangier, Morocco. ig anxloug t0 establish a branch in Can- ** L™^»ent • notlce ln the eTent
There is no extradition treaty between ada for the manufacture of agricultural otr.nd. haa arrrv^i
the United States and Morocco. The impiements. The Dunnville mayor was Orel mers bound
detective says Hnnter was out of fund*. \mfet fav„rably received, and it is alto- IVi lS Sf Sde «to
and on a little persuasion he voluntarily getber probable that the branch eatab- ^fj“e Trmasvaal. with Germans,returned to New York. | Miment will be located^ at Dunnville. I and Gr^k». It™ ^

About 300 hands are to be employed. | ported that the Transvaal consul here has 
° ’ arranged lor their conveyance to Pretoria

by sperial train.”

of British snb-
ed for their principal standard, And to 

■ entrench it in thorough fashion—the ance
“I was never so proud ot my. country as 

during the week following the battle of the 
Tugela river, when party politics disappear
ed absolutely, and gav.e way to a passionate 
resolve to pour ont the last shilling and the 
last man to assist the country in ner hour 

„ of need. Whatever, foreigners may say,
Prospect. they have not got to the bottom of old Enig-

c. „ .. . land yet. The test ot the character of the
Stockholm Xan 22.—In the Swedish British, people wiU alone counterbalance 

budget, wb lv «.«Innccs nearly fifteen our losses. The reverse* of the war have
million kn «nd which is the largest taught toe country that the Empire Is a
six new"* *> *•”* °scar.,?sks J^he’end wa?wdil be cheeVs » 4t teaches the!
8‘5 nzfitteries of artillery by the end nation that it haa lived too much from
of 1903 , hundred thousand new hand to month, and that ft most place
mauser ' h„ manufactured and fifty things on a scientific or methodical basis,millioi a wre to be m „tore within In commerce, education and war, Srrttf0ur f «ucrtridges to be in store wiuim Brluln u methodlcal and not sçlentlflc.

rei T tw^emilUon rWlM1™ï’ .ZZSæïS wMch'is to he ap- ï
^ ivd ■ the purchase of new rolling ^OQe ^ must set to work aü put the

Empire on a better footing and itrlreto 
make it realise the Britieh ideal of an Em
pire without menace, without oppression, a 
model state ruled by modél institutions and’ 
Inhabited by a model race.”

BOER AGENT AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, Jan. 23.—Montagne 
White, consul-general of 'the South Africa 
Republic in London, Called at the state 
department this evening’and had a con
ference with Secretary Hay. He did not 
appear in an official eapacity. -

JOHN BUSKIN’S GRAVE.

S^ri'ETjJxN ARMING.
Batteries •ot Artillery and 

Hundred , Thousand Stifles in

Z Return to America a Prisoner.
pairing.Porty* dix NewCol. Prior, on being spoken to on this 

matter yesterday, said that in his opinion 
an order-in-council must he obtained

DBNDONALD’S POSITION. tt wT^tartme'nTmus^take

Londan, Jan. 23.—A despatch to the some artion to give effect to the move- 
Daily Mail from Pietermarilzirarg, ™ent; . H« had taken a very active in- 

on r , sp. terest in th^s subject and was one ofdated*January 23, says: “Lord Dun- the firgt to gign the petition asking for 
donald holds the road to Olivier’s Hook the repatriation of the regiment, which 

JEass.” was widely circulated and largely signed
all, over Canada. About a month ago 
Cbli Prior , sent a dozen or more letters 
to the English press on this subject.1 He 
is naturally very greatly pleased at the 
success of the movement.

SHERBROOKE ELECTION.

Conservatives Think That Once Again 
They Have a Winning Candidate.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—Ti 
greatest of interest is being shown 
political circles in the result of the < 
test in Sherbrooke. The latest ret 
from the various districts of the c- 
made at Conservative headqnarte 
very satisfactory, and show that r 
vote will be polled tor Mr. Mclnt 
Conservative candidate. The 
been Conservative since Confe-

MASONIC FRATBRN

IN BflGHT .OF LADYSMITH.
London, Jan. 24.—The Daily Chronicle 

: publishes ihe following hetiqgraphed 
message fattrn Ladysmith, dated January 

:22, by way -of Zwart Kop, January 23:
“Yesterday we could see British shells 

bursting eloee to the Boer camp on the 
plateau this tide of Potgeiter’s Drift, 
but the camp still remains in position 
these to-day.

“We heard very heavy firing all this 
morning. The bombardment here is 
alack, hut the Boer big gun on Mount 
Bulwana k still firing.”

London, Jan. 23.—The Times publishes 
a letter from Ladysmith, dated Decem
ber 19, the writer of which says that the 
besieged then had full rations for at 
least two months.

BUFFALO’S GOOD SENSE.
PROF. HUGHES DEAD.

Buffalo Jan 24.—The pro-Boer reeo-1 —-
IwmeT^m'eti & ™ H^iuv^ô,^ Hughes PROTECTING PULP INDUSTRY..

CouM’lf DCSltosCpSkeh«aSh?m to Secure Home Manufacture by:
savine' toat h » sympathies were on the on all submarine lines between Egland aa« Prohibitive Export Duty.

r’.S'JS ,b* l AMBB.CAN HOSMTAI. SHIT. hg^o—yS“iS- '

tions were declared dead. , Capetown. Jan. 23,-The American have been fixed and made effective by an-
nmrmr.C FINANCES hospital ship Maine reception to-day was order-ln-councll, which has received tneQUEBBC_FINANL1B8. lar^ely atteU .1. Many ladies were pre- signature of the N<^

Quebec, Jan. 24.-Prime Minister and sent. ' 'ftt'“hrt^Z muSToTm*'*'-
Provincial Treasurer Marchand deh I vspntlT ADRIFT tion on the part ot the government will be
ered his budget «peech tcen.ght. He TRANSPORT ADRIFT. ô tarëeîy ltcrea« the amount of capital
yeare0*1 there Capetown, Jan. Me ^ ^

I-ondon, Jan. 23,-The Dean of West- ”1^101*0° *$33^ Sirt th^ttans^tt Mane^ster ^«toora- Pl°f «'iënittoë o?to'“hi
minster has offered a grave in Westmin- ^^Jlnditores tion, reported On January 13 to latitude T manner a. ou
ster Abbey for the remains of John Bus- over expe —----- -— 08 south and longtitnde 08 west with two ^ exportation of saw-
kiD- 0 RETIRED MINISTER’S DEATH. [of her propelier. tost.-----------_ Lg P' a doee m «.creased fro-k

be^^t^h^-yJB Toronto, Jan. 24,-Rev Johnbtotoçk, a ^ <

^ toe Pruprittors-of p-r V Davis’ F*to-1 «^ears. other means.

WAR EAGLE EXCITED.

"Montreal Market in 
of Increased 

Dividend.

Stock Rising on 
Anticipation

je
■

Mcnlrr.l. /•»; “riîX.Æ

ss.fsr'.wiS zTi,:”'-tag. The Star, reterri“8 to‘t, ®ay .

The possibilities offre Wghip-
t°nton to the srmeTtor?Vg^egWating 2.170 

-erauuu. y.:»~ tons, annnm.U,T|ven at

p^ciTtYe &
The visitors pre- this would mean $7W,tW P«5 ^ a 

;rand Lodge a sll- while it wooÎÉ„ dividends. It
. utoe Stars and yearto^pay long----------------- âck are engraved to- Woeld jCcm, toerefore.^tnar^^^ te

eat in toe decorations cck wa«^al«> premia- Pto{U^«d ^increase

>anty 
rt are 

. heavy 
oah, the 

seat haa 
deration.

-iTY. j;

■,«i......... .... ,i..h .., u,■ —Internatlonai:
Mlchagan Grand Lodge of F /eratiops of the 
ed M^uiona to-day by the 
Grand Lodge ot Canada.
«entëd to the Michigan f 
ver loving’ cop, on whlc"

” and toe Union J 
■ The Union Jr

».

Detroit, Mich,, Jan. 33.- 
character waa given the délitA PESSIMIST CRITIC!

I-ondon, Jan. 24, 4.40 a.m.—Gen. Bub 
1er’» turning movement, of which so 
much had ben expected, has come to a 
standstill. His. carefully : worded mes- 
sage to the war .office telling this after a-- 
•deuce of tyro days read* like an apology

■

m
».

t

y

ie people of Alberni 
se the action ot the 
>f the house.” 
s how eager Victorian#

1 devotion in the service- 
id so there is no neces- 
Turner, Helmcken, Mc- 
’ooley, Higgins, Eberts 
ly particularly to the 
they have received and 
ily. North and South' 
i, as well as Victoria 
iy represented on the 
by men who would do 
untry and any flag, 
be said for Vancouver 

linster cities, so that it 
or Messrs. Cotton, Tis- 
i, Martin or Henderson 
vent loyalty there is in

tarted the movement,” 
[r. Cotton, “at that New 

I think that says- 
•«aver.”
thont any intention of 
al issue in such a cause, 
that the Colonist spoke 
n similar terms several’ 
Vancouver meeting, 
boo is not behind in the 
Ity either, both Mr. Hel- 

and his colleague, 
Kinchant, having 

plications for enlistment..

;

re-

i:
tions have come to me 
and one from Chilcotin; 
chrane writes from Bar
bas from 30 to 50 good 

e will be able to send 30 
least if we are allowed 
rville, Quesnelle, Horse- 
id Qnesneile Forks.” 
iy is right to the front,” 
Martin, M. P. P. “I 

r applications for enrol- 
ssland and Greenwood; 
;d everyone is enthusias-

received several appliea- 
lave turned 
îtnry,” contributed Hon. 
speaking for Nelson rid- 

! great district.
doesn’t sufficiently 

[r. F. J. Deane, M. P. P., 
“ We can put 100 men 
rather in the saddle— 

era, men used to rough- 
len air. Kamloops, yon 
, has already men at the 
Vas allowed to send.”
:hat portion of Yale of 
centre has also come to 

r, as evidenced in tele- 
Price Ellison, M. P. P., 
•ady been published; and 
able to say with worthy

part of the province that 
or knows better how to 
1 by deeds.”
Ible Fraser the class of 
not adapt itself as much 

plan as is the case with 
districts. Nevertheless 
Monro, Forster and Mc- 
rithont numerous applica- 
heir constituents, while 
Mansion House fund con- 
r Chilliwack had a patri- 
I one of the evenings of

over to the

ex-

hilar conditions prevail in 
[cies of Hon. Dr. Mc- 
Sryden. Mr. Ralph Smith 
Imuir. Their people are 

there are a few tarifant
bom ox and Englishman’s. 
i; and these are ready 
fgo to the front, 
f the government is hear- 
9 in Cowichan,” said Mr. 
P. P., yesterday, “ and I 

brous applications for en- 
u I have turned over to

Ie wires me from Slocan 
e are five first-class men 
I go to the front,” said Mr.
; P„ after bearing testi- 
iyalty of South Victoria, 

is all right,” observed 
“ When they want men 
lem where I come from.” 
oillooet all right—and East 
every other part of this 
il province.

was a specific for any one 
I Carter's Little Liver Pills 
or sick headache, and every 
know this. Only one pill a
m.

UN CAPE COLONY.
I in the Situation There— 
Rebels Seize a Village.

i. 19.—Roberts’ cables from 
.unary 18th, as follows : 
ports that 300 men of all 
en moved from Bushmen- 
jerberg, and the 77th Field 
ne company of Mounted In- 

Sterkstrom to Bushman- 
■rwiae, there is no change
l.”
, Jan. 18.—Yesterday the- 
ip three culvert» on the 
e, five miles beyond an out- 
dice oamp. The commando 
numbers a thousand.

Cape Colony, Jan. 18.—On- 
nuary 13, the Boers witb- 
of colonial rebels occupied» 

lllage on the Orange river,, 
les northwest of De Aar.

IH’S MOVEMENTS.

her Threatening the Boer 
l of Communication.

kn. 20.—(355 p.m.)—The 
Ice despatch made public np. 
to-day is a brief report from 
hi Lord Roberts, under to- I saying in substance that 
k has extended his line to. 
[rther threatening the Boer 
Imunication.

iEYDR TALKS.

Ian. 20.—Dr. T^yds, the rep- 
p Europe of the Transvaal, 
[statement through the press 
[he is in receipt of so many 
bnen who wish to volunteer 
[with the Boers that he is 
| announce that he is nowise 
h enroll anybody in Europe, 
zone wishing to serve in the 
to to South Africa at their 
d expense.

WEAK MAN
\ a Descriptive Treatise on the Modern ana 
Inent of Nervous Dieeaere and Physical h. including Premature Exhaustion and 
Env, with ether allied affections hy local 
bithout stomach medicines). Revised and 
the most advanced wearehes in the eub- 
h numerous recent testimonials showing 
[Write at once nnd arasp this opportun ty 
■restored to per ect health Sent in a plain 
| free of cha rge.—E. NORTON. 59 ft 90, 
k. London, Eng. Eetabd.over 90 years.-

lerebv given that application 
to the parliament of Cnnnd i 

îselon for an act to extend the 
the commencement and 

f the nndhrtnking of the Cow- 
Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM. 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

January, 1900.
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